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ME8. r. B. CONWAY'S »*ARK TUEATBE, Brooklyn..TBB Lomu Strikk.
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Be MM IB MlUUTg' CONOKKTb.

TERRACE OARPEN, 88th ttrect, between Lexington and
Id avs..JliUKs'h Co.ncebtb.

BROOKLYN RINK, Clermont avenue, near Myrtle are
nue Scmmbi: Evbntwu Oonoebth.
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Tite Patp.iotio Sons of America bare need
of more patriotism than can be found in a

name, or else they would not have proposed or

discuBBed a resolution disfranchising Roman
Catholics and expressing abhorrence of that
system of religion. Let the Patriotic Sons of
America worship as suits them besf, and let
the Roman Catholics do the same.

Tire Rochester Tragedy is the cause of
great excitcment among the good citizcna of
that town. While such precocious criminality
lies hidden among the children of religious
communities or such reckless rowdyism is
found to be rampant among the participants
in religious picnics it is a matter that deserves
immediate action, and is enough to frighten
the quiet country people out of their propriety.
Mike Coburn's Brother and friends are

still using every effort to secure his release.
They intimated to the Coroner yesterday that
they thought they could find some obliging
Judge who would take bail. It is a matter of
the utmost interest to the general public to
know what obliging Judge Mr. Coburn can
And. It is not likely that any Judge in the
city, under the present pressure of public
opinion, would dare to allow this ruffian out
on bail. The intimation was doubtless one
of those ebullitions of confidence in political
Influence that so frequently defeat their own
«nds, like Jack Reynolds' epigram oa hanging.
Another Cuban Leader Executed..Havanadespatches Bay that the Cuban Generals

Quesada and Figueredo have been executed
at Santiago de Cuba. Qucsada's Venezuelan
expedition was ill-starred in the extreme, and
from the first seemed fated to destruction.
After encountering many obstacles he succeed-
ed in landing a portion of his forces in Cuba and
achieved one or two unimportant successes,
but soon his entira command was dispersed
and himself taken prisoner. Tius enJs anotherof those unfortunate and seeminjly mad
attempts to revive the waning fortunes of the
|iaviiut uautfu iu vuuu,

Earl Russell has been appointed arbitratoron the part of England to eit in the
Geneva Commission. Sir Roundell Palmer is
appointed his counsel. There could hardly
have been any person named for this commissionof peace and harmony more distastefulto Americana than Earl Russell,
out of whose injudicious rulinrs and
cordial hatred of American institutions the
whole question that he is now called upon to
settle coolly and justly grew originally. Bui
as England has the reputation all the world
over of looking out for her own interests
mainly, she cannot be justly condemned for
putting in this place the one man most likely
to secure her interests in the settlement.

Compensation of the Fkencii Departments..Amotion was submitted to the
French National Assembly yesterday providingfor the distribution of remuneration
for the losses sustained by the departments
durlug the late war. The proposition, which
was strongly opposed by M. Victor Lcfr&nc,
was not acted upon, and for the present the
matter is at rest. 80 long as the German
indemnity remains unpaid it would be well if
the present government of France abstained
from assuming any immediate financial obliga-
tions. Pay the Germans off first, free the
land from the presence of the invader, and
then whatever indemnity is due tbe invaded
departments should be taken into considera-
(ion. <

Th« Vuilly JM > . the XUhUImii
ui the TroeMee mi the Dewecrecjr.
Uearral Great Muter ef the Field.

The Presidential agitation baa commenced,
and the controlling influence of the Presidentialquestion ia beginning to be felt and
seen in all our political elections. It is apparent,too, looking at the general results of the
late elections In North Carolina and Kentucky,
that, notwithstanding the Ku Klux bill and the
carpct-baggers and the divisions and dissensionsIn the republican camp, General Grant is
strong in the South and is gaining strength In
thai section. Nor oan it be questioned that
his name and the record of his administration,
embracing his domestic and foreign policy on

his general programme of peace, are a tower
of strength to his party in all the North. It is
equally clear, from all the signs of the times,
that be will be renominated and re-elected.
But still the family jars among the republicans,arising from rival aspirants for Presidentialhonors, from disappointed spoilsmen

and reckless demagogues, from trading cliques
and discordant factions, here, there and everywhere,are very serious. They would be fatal
to the reoublican party In 1872 but for the
neutralizing troubles and embarrassments of
tbe democratic party. Beginning with
Massachusetts, we find that tbe irrepressible
General Butler baB struck out on a new

departure on labor reform and women's rights
as a republican candidate for Governor.
Upon this movement Wendell Phillips, the
Yankee Cassandra, said in a speech the other
evening at Boston, "The republicans (for
Governor) may nominate Loring. In that
event he (Phillips, the labor reform leader),
would certainly nominate Butler." Furthermorehe said that "Butler's course the past
month is the first blow to knock the republican
party to pieces, and it only needs one other
to crystallize it into a new form. He knew of a

good many republicans who would not object
to a reforming of their party on the labor
issue." It is evident that Butler is a thorn in
the side of tbe orthodox school of Massachusettsrepublicans. He seems to be resolvedupon running for Governor in Novemberanyhow, and, If not taken up by the RegularRepublican Convention, he may, as the
labor reform and women's rights candidate,
make a good opening for the democrats under
the standard of the persevering John Quincy
Adams. Should this thing occur, and it may
occur, this republican upset in Massachusetts
will assuredly create a greater political sensationthan did the unexpected triumph of tbe
democracy in New Hampshire last spring.
Coming next to New York, wo find the

republican party of the city and the State cut
up into various discordant cliques and factions.They may all, however, be classed
under two beads.the Conkling republicans
and tho Fenton republicans. The Conkling
wing of the party hold tho Custom House, and
go for General Grant against all comers for
the Presidential succession ; the Fenton faction,including tho benevolent Mr. Greeley,
being outside of the Custom House, are

thoroughly convinced that the good of the
country requires that General Grant Bhall be
reduced to one term. The Fenton faction,
however, have declared that they will abido
by the action of the September State Conventionof the party, from which we suspect
that they count upon a majority in the Convention,and upon snubbing Conkling, Collector-Murphyand General Grant in the Conventionresolutions. If they do so Tammany
may feel easy; for, with all the hullabaloo of
wholesale spoliations raised against her,
Barkis being willin', she will in our NoFem!ber contest walk over tho course. Mr. |
Greeley says, in so many words, that be
"does not himself favor the renomination of
General Grant, and is prepared to give his
reasons at the proper time and we shall
probably get them at the coming Republican
State Convention, for there he will be compelledto make his fight against General Grant
or to surrender at discretion or bolt. We
look for a bolt, with Mordecai Murphy still
"sitting in the King's gate."
Next, looking into Pennsylvania, what with

Governor Geary and the labor reformers and
the temperance party, which has taken the Held
for the October State election with an independentticket, and what with the fighting republicanfactions in Philadelphia over the spoils,
there would be a splendid chance for the
democrats, with anything like concord and enthusiasmamong them. Even as they are, all
at sea, they may, perhaps, recover the State.
In Ohio the republicans seem to be in better condition; but in Illinois Senators Trumball and
Logan, each looking out for the main chance,
under a new Presidential shuffle, cut and deal,
arc doing considerable mischief in the republicancamp. The same remarks will apply to
Senator Schurz and Governor Gratz Brown in
Missouri, and the same may be said of the
dubious party loyalty of Senator Tipton (the
Tinton Slasher), of Nebraska. W« rtar« ««ir

(hat, including Senators Sumner, Fenton,
Trumbull, Logan, Tipton and "General Jim
Nye," of Nevada, there are at least half a

dozen republican Senators who have got the
buzzing bee of the White House In their ears,
and that, waking or sleeping, it bothers them
all the time.

So much for the republican party in the
North. From the East to the West in this
section its wrangling factions and disaffected <

leaders and trumpeters are doing all they can I
do to disorganize and break up the party in (
pursuit of their selfish schemes. Nor are the <

s me demoralizing elements wanting in the \

South. They abound in Georgia, they are to |
be found in Alabama and Mississippi, and 1
they have juat broken up the Republican ]
State Convention of Louisiana into two con- i
ventions and the party into two parties or ^

ferociously hostile factions. Ono of these 1
divisions marches under the banner of the 1
national administration, and the other.a ]
sort of Fenton arrangement.under the flag of 1
Governor Warmoth, who thinks, with Mr. <

Greeley, that Ganerat Grant should be re- t

duced to one term. Under ordinary circum- t

stances this budget of blundering party leaders t
and conflicting cliques and factions would t
suffice this fall to clear the way for a sweeping i

political revolution in the next fall; but so a

strong with the masses of the republican e

party and so acceptably before the masses of c

the peopla stands General Grant's record for s

Ihe succession, that the opinion universally n

prevails that he will be renominated without r

difficulty and rc-elecM President by a dc- a
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clalro majority of the popular and electoral
rote for four years more.

But this prevailing opinion of bis re-election
la not baaed altogether upon the aatiafactory
record of hia administration. The troubles
and embarrassments of the democrats have
much to do with this general impreaaion of the
country. First of all, the democrats want a

Presidential candidate equal to the emergenciesof the time. We havo urged upon them
the ticket of Chase and Hancock as a powerful
ticket, and that it be backed by a strong Cabinetticket, including such men as J. Q. Adama,
Hoffman. Randolph, Pendleton, Hendricks,
Blair and Governor Walker, of Virginia. But
from the democratic party organs we have had
no encouraging responaea to theBe practical
auggeationa. So the qaestion of their PreBi-
deutial candidate remaiaa a perplexing conundrumto the party, and in their National Convention,under the two-thirds rule, some unexpectedobscurity, as in 1814 and 1852, may
cut out all the aspiring and hopeful party
leaders, from Hoffman to Hendricks. The
party leaders admit that it is useless to put up
a military candidate against General Grant;
but with the abandonment of Chase where are

they to find a civilian competent to cope with
the record of General Grant ? Here, Indeed,
the democratic party is all at sea, while the
leader and the principles of the republicans are

established in Ganeral Grant and bis successfuland satisfactory policy of retrenchment,
economy and peace at home and abroad.

There is still a greater perplexity with the
democrats than that of their Presidential candidatein their Presidential platform. Their
"new departure" among the "old lino democrats"is denounced as a cowardly surrender
to radicalism, a humbug, a delusion and a

snare in the North, East and West, while in
the South the leaders of the "lost cau3e".who
are the leaders of the Southern democracy or

of the main body of the dominant Southern
whites.protest that they will adhere to the
Northern democracy only upon the reaffirmationin 1872 of their national platform of 18G8,
which defeated Seymour and Blair with their
nomination. So it is that with all these personalfeuds and factious cliques, and squabblingfactions and splits among the republicans
the opinion prevails on all sides that Goncral
Grant will be re-elected in 1872; that the
greater issued of internal and external peace,
of economy, retrenchment and the payment of
tbe debt and of order and security in our financialaffairs will swallow up all these petty and
contemptible complaints of disappointed spoilsmenand trading and over-greedy politicians.
Such arc tbe indications from North Carolina
and even from Kentucky, and we suspect
they will be strengthened in our approaching
September and October elections in the North,
and that if New York is not recovered by the
republicans in November it will probably be
because the Fenton-Greeley faction have resolved,at all hazards, to have their revenge
against General Grant, Senator CoDkling and
Collector Murphy. But still, our conclusions
from all these republican family jars and democraticembarrassments are that General Grant
has become and is becoming stronger as the
master of the political field, and that in duo
time all these radical malcontents and soreheads,including Mr. Greeley, will be constrainedto eat their "humblo pie."

War Threatening.
The prospect of another war stares Europe

in tho face. Our special despatch from Salzbuigbrings the startling news that Russia
has formed an alliance with France against
Austria and Germany. Ou the other hand,
the Emperor William and Francis Joseph
are about to meet at Gastein. Tbe theme
of their conference, at which the AustrianChancellor, Count Beust, is also to
be present, will probably be the threatening
j?'ranco-Kussian alliance. It now behooves
tbe two Kaisers to unite in opposing the
hostile combination. Russia is arming on a

gigantic scale. Thiers has refused to reduce
the large military establishment of Frunce.
Surely, this means mischief. It is a well
known fact that Russia has not looked
with a favorable eye upon the overshadowingpreponderance of Germany. Austriais her natural enemy, who has
always barred the execution of her ambitious
designs in the Danubian Principalities. In
view of these facts it is by no means improbablethat the Czar has taken up those negotiationswith Thiers which had been commenced
with the Empress Eugenie and so inopportunelybroken off by the revolution of the 4th
of September.
Chief Justice Chase and tbe Democratic

Party.
The remarkable series of resolutions adopted

by a number of conservative gentlemen at

Parkersburg, West Virginia, and submitted to
Chief Justice Chase for his approval, reveals
at once the hesitation of the democratic party
and the advanced position it will be compelled
to take if Mr. Chase becomes its candidate for
the Presidency. The Chief Justice is not satisfiedwith tho "new departure" when it is announcedwith reservations disapproving of the
means employed to secure tho adoption of tho
recent amendments to the constitution. lie
wants a simple declaration that the
thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth amend-
ments, having been promulgated by all
iepartm«otu of tha government, affi
the law of the land. In this he shows ]

?reat wisdom, as direct and explicit words j
:an alone put the party on a platform which ]
will not be mintaken by the country. lie ap- f

Droves the resolutions in other respects, and ]
IV the lpt1«r whif>h ma nrinf in
. .... , " -V-./ " t

Herald il is plain that, while he in not push- j
ng himself forward for the Presidency, he \

vill not refuse the democratic nomination,
rhe wisest thing the parly can do is to make
lim the candidate on the broad and liberal
datform upon which he is willing to stand. f
Jnless the democracy comes up to his position t

>n the "dead issues" there is no hope for the t
mccess of the party in the next campaign ; and q
wen by making the advance it is doubtful if i
hey can succeed anless they make Mr. Chase h
heir atandard-bearer. We shall see with tl
rhat wisdom they act in the matter, but in y
iny event the opinions of Chief Justice Chase e

in the national issues of the campaign of 1872 *

annot fail to create a very profound impres- b
ion. Obedience to the constitutional amend- tl
leuts, an indivisible Union, the speedy tl
esumption of specie payments, a general s<

mncBty, the revision of the tariff, making it ft ji
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tariff for revenue only, and retrenchment and
reform in all the departments of the government,are propositions which will commend
themselves to the whole body of the people.
With these principles in the platform and so

able an exponent of them as the Chief Justice
at the head of the ticket the democracy would
enter upon the next canvass better prepared
for the fight than at any time since the breakingout of the rebellion.

The Threatened Mertlni la Hyde Park.
What Will the Uorernmeit Do f.The
Two Pabllc Gneeta ol Ireland.The Prince
of Walra and Marshal MacMahon.
We learn by the cable that the action of the

Irish government in suppressing the Fenian
amnesty meeting in Dublin has provoked a

great deal of feeling in England, and that an

indignation meeting is to be held in Ilyde Park
next Sunday to protest, in the name of the
English people* against this flagrant and outrageousinterference with the "right of assemblage."This curiously agrees with what we

predicted a few dayB ago as the probable plan
of campaign of Mr. Maguire and other prominentIrish leaders to obtain the repeal of the
Union. First among the features of that agitationwould be, we said, an attempt to cultivatean entente cordiale between the English
and Irish masses, and to show both peoples
that their common enemy was that privileged
foudal class which has instigated the oppressionof Ireland and has brought about
the brutalization of the English peasantry.The proposed gathering in Hyde
Park proves, indeed, that this mutual
sympathy already exists, thanks, doubtless,to the organized exertions of the
men in both countries who aim at revolutionizingthe British empire. John Bright has
lone shadowed forth such a Dolicv in his
speeches and in his acts; and we have little
doubt that national prejudice and jealousy
will in time be succeeded by the esprit d
corps engendered by the sense of a common
interest and the enthusiasm of a common

struggle. All over Europe kings and millionnairesare complaining that the spirit of
nationality is decaying among their victims,
and that it is no longer possible to inflame the
mind of the artisan of one country against the
artisan of another. The masses of the people
in all civilized countries are, indeed, beginning
to believe that the grand struggle that affects
their welfare.ay, even their honor and
dignity as men.is a struggle between classes,
not a struggle between nationalities. Englishmenand Irishmen seem in this respect to
have caught the spirit of the age; and tiiey
will stand together to abolish the rank abuses
and right the wicked wrongs that have for a

thousand years ministered to the amusement
and the profit of a selfish aristocracy.
As to the attack of the police upon a gatheringin Phoenix Park, and the bloodshed in

which it resulted, there can be but one opinion
among thoughtful men. It was a foolish
blunder on the part of the Lord Lieutenant.
We may grant, for the sako of argument, that
the people had no right to meet in a public
park, which nominally belongs to the crown,
though it is admitted that they had a right to
assemble in a private hall or upon private
property. But how absurd to resent such a

slight stretching of the undisputed right into
a great political crime I A sensible ruler
would have let Mr. Sullivan and his colleagues
talk to their hearts' content. It is not the most
daDgerous species of sedition that thus airs
itself in the public gaze. After all, what harm
could they have done? And then, how illtimedwas this determined and bloody provocationof disloyalty! The Princo of Wales
had gone on a "starring" tour through the
country to revive by his presence the old Ccltic
respect for a king, or a king's son. He had
talked already hundreds of yards of pleasant
but meaningless blarney, and might perh aps
have ultimately succeeded in winning the
affections of his Irish subjects but for the
pig-headed folly of the authorities. We believe
that he intended, as a last and winning card for
popularity, to play exactly the very measure

that the meeting called for.the amnesty of
the imprisoned Fenians. Nothing but the
greatest stupidity on the part of the Lord
Lieutenant can explain the appeal to brute
force at such a crisis as this.
The consequence of the riot has been to

intensify a hundred fold the hatred of the
English monarchy by the Irish people. The
Prince of Wales is denounced in every
paper that appeals to the masses, and
he is hissed and hooted, or at best
received with an insulting silence, wheneverhe appears in the streets. What a

contrast to these expressions of aversion and
contempt will be the hearty welcome accorded
by every Irishman to the gallant Marshal
MacMahon during his coming visit
to the land of his ancestors! The French
hero may, perhaps, pass under fewer triumphal
arches and eat not quite so many public
dinners as the Prince; but in all that makes
up a true welcome.enthusiastic crowds, faces
beaming pleasure, eyes flashing admiration,
throats sonorous with hearty cheers.we think
the Marshal wil have by far the better time.
But what does the British government intend <

to do about the coming demonstration in Hyde
Park ? Will it dare repeat in London next
Sabbath the bloody work of last Sunday in j

Dublin? We vbiuii iiux. The English pcGp'o <

are as resolute and earnest in defending the <

ngms tneir lathers won as tneir rellow sub- |
jecta across the Irish Channel, and the govern- t

nent, in these latter days of almost universal j
mffrage, dare not awake their wrath. Per- \
laps if it is a wet day and the meeting is a ]
ilim one the authorities may venture to dis- j
jcrse it, but not otherwise. We shall watch r
vith keen interest the upshot of the struggle,

Tlie Trial of the Communists.

Now that the Communists have been fairly
>ut upon trial and that evidence begins to be
aade public, we are the more fully convinced i>
hat the worst things said of them were not a

[uite up to the mark. It was testified that ri

'err*' released convicts and put arms in their
ands. The Abbe Darcy, who saw some of a
tieir doings, said he bad been for twenty-five hi

ears a missionary among savages, and that I1

ven among the barbarous races he had never N
ritnessed atrocities equal to those perpetrated c,

y the Communists. He also said that among qi
:ie members of the court martial, which sat in ef

cl
le Roquette Trison, there were boys not over

aventeen years of age. Assy at tho bar of 0]

istico glories in blfl shame, admits that be e

took part in tbe execution of captives, and
justifies tbe wildest atrocities of the Communeon the prinoiple of the law of retaliar
tlon. More will yet come out. But come out
what may, we are not likely to be made to
lose the latest organisation which aims ut the
reconstruction of society. The International
and the Commnne Bpeak for themselves; but
so far as they have spoken we must say we
do not like them. Murderers let loose on

society could not be worse than the Paris
Commune. It is the duty of the civilised
world to squelch the International.

Slavery In Cuba.
Even the memorials of men so distinguished

as M. Guizot and M. Laboulaye for the abolitionof slavery in Cuba and Porto Rico can

hav« no nraftUrivl manlta Tk« 1/;~8n«i>i
X 1UU \/A

is almost as powerless in tho Spanish colonies
as the King of Dahomey, and especially on
such questions as the question of slavery in
Cuba. The prosperity of the island depends
upon cheap and forced labor while Spanish
dominion continues, and Spanish cupidity will
not permit abolition is Cuba either now or

hereafter if such a consummation can be prevented.Zelueta is now in Spaiu seeking
the reappointment of Concha as Captain
General merely as a means of fostering
slavery and secretly reopening the slave
trade. Cargoes of slaves occasionally arrive
off the island now, and, in spite of all that
the Spaniards say to tho contrary, they are

landed. There can be no doubt that the
slave ship which was reported off the island
early in the summer accomplished its wicked
purposes. The Gradual Emancipation act,
which was to go into operation last January,
is a dead letter. Thero is not yet the first
slave capable of labor who has been freed
under its operations. While the Uaitcd States
continue to spend one hundred and ten millionsof dollars annually for Cuban sugars,
produced by a system of labor antagonistic to
our own, the Cubans and Spaniards will hold
on to their forced labor. Guizot and Laboulayewould have shown more wisdom if they
had asked England and America to put a stop
to a system which is a disgrace to civilizatiofl.Their petition to' the helpless King of
the Spaniards would be dignified if we were to
call it a farce.

President Grant and tho Memory of .Sir

waiter Scott.

la another place in tbc Herald of this
morning will be found a despatch addressed
by President Grant to the Earl of Dalkeith,
the presiding ofllcer at the Scott centennial
celebration in Edmburg on Wednesday. The
despatch does credit to the head and heart of
President Grant. It was a pity the President
was from home when Dalkeith's message arrived;for the reading of bis reply would
hitve been the sensation of the day in Edinburg.As it is we are glud to seo it on

record. The despatch of the Earl of Dalkeith
and the reply of the President, taken together,
must be regarded as another beautiful outcomeof that fine spirit which found expressionin the Washington Treaty. "The
American people," says the President, "who
have been instructed and ediflcd by Sir
Walter Scott's works of history, poetry and
fiction, will highly appreciate your cordial
expressions of friendship and reciprocate them
in all sincerity." This is tho kind of rivalry
in which the two great English spoaking
families ou^ht to indulge. Hand in band let
us thus march on to the great future. United
the two peoples stand and must stand nt the
head of civilization. Kind words are easily
spoken; and kind words are more potent
conquerors than mighty armies.

The Daocera of tbe Ferries.
The inquest* and investigation 3 into tho

cause of tbe Westfield explosion still continue,
though little new matter is being brought forwardin evidence. As a new cause for uneasinessone expert, evidently an intelligent and
reliable gentleman, said it was generally concededthat to sound a boiler with a light hammeris a better test than hydrostatic pressure.
Superintendent Braisted said that he would
rather have a man for engineer who had learned
his trade as a fireman, and that he knew men

to take charge of Bteamships who had been
blacksmiths. The inspection of all the ferryboats,including the remaining ones on the
Staten Island line, is now going on, and before
certificates are granted we would like to have
the riddle solved, Is there no better way of
inspecting? Ilytfrostatic pressure is evidemly
a faulty test, because, while it may indicate a

high capacity in the boiler for resisting steam,
tho very test itself so Injures the boiler
that it would not probably indicate near so

much at a second test made immediately after.
In other words, it shows tho steam pressure
which the boiler might have stood before the
test was made, hut it renders the boiler uallt
to stand It afterward.
As to the engineers, we think the inspectors

might also inspect them more thoroughly
before certifying to them. If an engineer is a

mere machine himself, capable barely ofpulling
one lever, hoisting another and scanning the
rarious gauges; if he is so ignorant as to call
i vacuum foul air and know not the definition of
maximum, then the company should be
required to teach him the theory of explosions
)r else get other raon. U « the bigli price of
iducated engine drivers that deters ferry <56iillaniesfrom putting a reasonable animal
athcr than an automaton to control this
»owcrlul giant of steam. Tho Astoria and
iVeehawkcn ferries have been inspected by tho
Iekald Commissioner, and, so far as Hafety
a concerncd, they might as well be so many
litro-glycerine cans.

ARBEST OF-AN ALLEGED SWINDLES.
low linker Undertook to KuImo llrend

In WeNtrhenter Oonmy.
Loum Christ, a baker of Oriental origin, doing
uslness on tlio corner of 137th street and Tnlrd
venue, Harlem, was arrested yesterday on a warmtIssued by Justice Hrowne, of Mornsanla, Westhestercounty, In which be Is charged by Louis
«ihl, of that town, with obtaining a quantity of
our, valued at (200, >>y misrepresenting his financial
tatas. It seems that tho accused called at Delhi's
lace of business In Mott Haven, and having stated
tat ho was the owner of considerable real estate in

ew York and Westchester couuty succeeded in souringtho merchandise Indicated. Subsequent inutrles,however, roveniod the fact that the real
uate owned by this unprofitable customer exlsled
Uletly in the latter's Imagination, on belug arilgnertIwfore Justice Browne the accused was

rdered to llnd bonds In $1,000 to appear for further
summation ou lUc 101U uisw

Personal Intelligence.
Judge John Powell, of Georgia, la at the Grand

Central.
General D. W. Adams, or Alabama, la quartered al

the Filth Avenue. ,

United States Senator Charles Hummer, of Massachusetts,yesterday arrived at the Brevoort House.
William 0. Alexander, of Princeton, N. J., Is stoppingat the St. James Hotel.
Congressman Clinton L. Merrlman, of Locust

Grove, N. Y., 1m sojourning at the Firth Avenue.
General G. B. Cass, of Pittsburg. Pa., la dwelling

at the St. Nicholas.
United states Senator James W. Patterson, of New

Hampshire, Is registered at the Astor House.
Rev. Telfair Hodsgon, of the University of Alabama,us temporarily residing at the New York

Hotel.
Thomas A. Ritchie, of Haliraz, N. S., Is at the

Clarendon Hotel.
Captain J. M. Lancaster, or the United Statea

Army, has quarters at the Albemarle Hotel.
Congressman J. Lawrence Getz, of Reading, Pa.,

Is sojourning at tbe Astor Houao.
General G. Lawrence, or Rbode Island, la a dweller

at the Drevoort House.
R. 0. BrlncKley, 01 Tennessee, is a resident or lbs

Grand Central.
Ueneral A. J. Myer, of the United States Army.

Chief of the Signal Service, Is residing at the Piltb.
Avenue.
w. u. Goddard, of Louisville, Tenn., is at the

Clarendon Hotel.
Major O. Livermore, of San Francisco, is quarteredat the Fifth Avenue.
Major S. S. Davis, of Cincinnati, Is among the

recent arrivals at the St. Nicnolaa.
David Paul Brown, of Philadelphia, Is staying at

tha Astor House.
J. II. Rambay, of Albany, Is again at the Fifth Avenue.
Dr. Galling, of Hartford, Is a sojourner at the St.

Nicholas.
W. 11. Shock, of the United States Navy, Is quarteredat the Astor House.
Major J.N. Knapp, of Auburn, Is sojourning at

the St. Nicholas.
D. T. casement, of Cincinnati, Ohio, Is among tha

late arrivals at the Fifth Avenue.
Wm. 11. Seward, of Aulmrn, is at the St. Nicholas.
Judge Richard Busteed, of the United States Dls.

trlct Court of Alabama, yesterday took quarters at
the Sturlevaut House.

NEW YORK CITY.

The following record will show tne chanoreiin tha
tempeiature (or tho past twenty-four hours In comparison<¥itn the corresponding day of last yeir, &i
Indicated oy the thermometer at Hndnut's Pilarmucy,Herald Hullding, corner or Ann street:.

1870. 1H71. 1870. 187L
3 A. M 83,^ 7ft>£ SP. M 89 88
6 A. M 83X 74 8 P. M 85 85
0 A. M 83 77 0 P. M 87 80

12 M 87 83 12 P. A1 87 79
Average temperature yesterday 79#
Average temperature for corresponding dale

last year 85;^

John Allen, aged twelve years, who resided wltli
tits parents at 241 Delancey street, fell overboard
accidentally, at the foot oi Stanton street, yesterday
afternoon, and was drowned before aid could reach
htm. His body was swept away with the tide ami
lias not yet beeu round.

Amelia Trow, a little girl, eight years of age.
whoso parents live on the northeast corner of
Thirty seventh street and Tenth avenue, died
yesterday from the effects of bums received by iter
clothes accidentally taking fire. Coroner Young waa
called to make an examination in the case.

Coroner Young was yesterday notified by Sergeant v

Carr, or the Tenth precinct, of the death at 97 Norfolkstreet of Mary Hathaway. In his note to tho
Coroner Sergaaat carr stated that Mrs. Hathaway
died suddenly in her apartments, caused, it is supposed,by a Are which had broken out a short time
previously at loo Norfolk street.

Justice Shandley, at Jefferson Market, yesterday
committed George Leavitt for trial upon complaint
of James Lee, of Flfty-ionrth street, near Elghtta
avenue, who charged mm with stealing a bona,
harness and wagon from him on Wednesday, valued
ai $700. The property was found in the possession
of the prisoner.

Frederick Bohler, a German, died yesterday in
Centre Street Hospital. On Wednesday evening ho
was driving a lager beer truck past the corner of
Warren and Greenwich streets, when he leil irona.
Ms seat to tnc pavement and Iravturcd his skull.
Coroner Herman held an Inquest on the body. l)elivprfnt nrnpnwmli utrunt- »»a

felt a family.
Tat rick Kelly, thirty-four years of age and born in

Ireland, while at work corucr of Fiftj-eighth street
nnd Sixth avenue on Wednesday afternoon, was
Injured by a telegraph pole falling on him, causing
compression of tho liraln and iracturo or his right
arm. Death suimequently ensued from the Injuries.
Deceased lived at 81 Koosevelt street, where Coroner
Young will hold an Inquest, the body harlug been
removed.

A Cardozo club was last evening organized In th«
Seventh ward, at the standard House, with the
election of the followimr named officers:.President,
M. P. Breen; Vice Presidents, John Howard and
Dennis Dempsey; Recording Secretary, Mortimer
Moynehan; Corresponding iSecretary, D. A. Spellicier:Financial Secretary, John Griffin: Treasurer,
Edward O'Connor; serneants-at-Arins, Jeremiad
Kegan and D. Kumbold. A committee of lour wa-t
appointed to draw up a constitution and set of bylaws.
The Ninth Ward German Michael Norton Assocla*

tlon held a meeting at their club room, 239 Bleecker
Btreet, last evening. The following officers wera
olccted for the ensuing year:.J. H. Sturken, Presl.
dent; J. A. Franke, VfPC President; A. Kicks, Secretary;J. Rosenthal, Treasurer. A wonting comnutteu
was formed for Hie coming campaign, when, arier a
series of lesolutlons expressing the unanimous satisfactionof all assembled in the past acts of their Sena-
ior, vnu meeting aujourneu till b'riday evening,
August 11, at eight o'clock, to appoint a delegation
to collectively work wtt.i the kindred associations of
the ElgUtli, Fifteenth und Sixteenth wards.

Yesterday afternoon, while laborers were engaged
In uprooting trees at ttic new entrance to the CentralI'ark, corner of Eighty-lllth street and Eighth
avenue, tliey discovered, fourteen tuches beneatn
the surface, a black rosewood coffin, richly mounted
and in a state oi Rood preservation. On the lid was
a plate with the engraving, "Margaret Mclntay,
died February, 1«5J, aged sixteen vears, tnreo
months and fourteen days." Within the collln wax
the bo ly 01 a woman, decayed almost to a skeleton.
At a sliorf distance from the spot another collln wan
found, enclosing the body of a negro, decomposedjjeyoud recognition. This land was dug up flve
years ago, when the trees were planted there, aud
no such colllua were there at that time.

A large meeting of the citizens of the west side of
the Twenty-first ward mot last night nt 1,2»9
Broadway, corner of Thirty-first street, to organize
a Hhandley club. After eloquent speeches nad been
made by captain Kytinge, W. M. Baobett, w. A.
Hall, Mr. Suillvan. David Iloldredg ami otnors.
and some delightful music. Dr. Tneophilus stvelo
moved that the meeting organize as a permanent
Hhandley club, which motion was enthusiaMtlcallp
carried and the following ottlcers were niiiinimously
elected:.President, i>r. Walter M. Fleming; Vico
President, Harry 8. Kvtlnge; .secretary, Ijmun W.
Ifflgrgs; Treasurer, Philip Mllliiran. Tin meeting
ley aud Uie democratic cause.

At, a meeting of the "Hancock Column," held at
71 Broadway yesterday alternoon, Colonel William
A. Lynch gave a history of the association and tha
objects for winch it woh formed. He read a spoecli
delivered at Masonic Hall In July, l*6s, i>y Tlie<>doro
K. Tomllnson, endorslm: General Hancock's claim
lor the Presidency ot tne United Slates, and duriiur
which the speaker kbvo a detailed account of tho
General's services during the war, ids claims upon
the people and tho benefits thai would result to tha
country from the election 01 such a man to tho
Presidential chair. Resolutions weto passed confirmingthe nomlniitton ot General Hancock, ami
urging tho neople throughout the country to form
iiuxliiary "Hancock Columns" lor ihe purpose of
lorwuriiing the work In hand.

Tho Department. of Public Parks announce that if
the weather be One there will be music by the Oiv>
trai Park Hand at the City liall Park on Friday,
August 11, from half-past five to half-past seven
o'clock P. M. Tno following is the programme:.

PART I.
1. March, ' ThunrtM'tmU" D. WIcRan*
2. Ovurtnre, "Poacher" Loruiriir
it. Serenade H<-liiii»'ii
4. Galop, "Tornado" Ptrlow

I'ART II.
5. Orand Selection, "Marltana" V. Wnllacn
(I. Wain, "Wahlatlmmen" S r.mm
7. Selection, "Knn" I). Wt<- and
8. llalop, "Un and Away" Kauai

PART III.
P. Overture, "Merry Wlrtmof Wliidaor" Nlcolin ,

111. WalU, "Spring Mrtacimera" .....(mnn'lII. Air, ' Our Bark in Moonlii(hi" Wallace
Li. Quadrille, "i'alnu.Uo" .....KuehucrMallou* Aim


